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INTRODUCTION

The following amendments to the Oregon Rules of Civil
Procedure have been promulgated by the Council on Court
Procedures for submission to the 1997 Legislative Assembly.
Pursuant to ORS 1.735, they will become effective January 1,
1998, unless the Legislative Assembly by statute modifies the
action of the Council.
During the 1995-97 biennium, the Council has taken action
to correct problems relating to rules promulgated during
previous biennia. The comment which follows each rule was
prepared by Council staff. Those comments represent staff
interpretation of the rules and the intent of the Council, and
are not officially adopted by the Council. Subdivisions of
rules are called sections and are indicated by capital letters,
e.g., A; subdivisions of sections are called subsections and
are indicated by Arabic numerals in parentheses, e.g., (1);
sUbdivisions of subsections are called paragraphs and are
indicated by lower case letters in parentheses, e.g., (a), and
subdivisions of paragraphs are called subparagraphs and are
indicated by lower case Roman numerals in parentheses, e.g.,
(iv) •
The amended rules are set out with both the current and
amended language. New language is shown in highlighted
boldface, with underlining, and strikeout indicates language to
be deleted.
The Council held public meetings at the Oregon State Bar
Center in Lake oswego, Oregon, on the following dates: October
14 and December 9, 1995; January 13, 1996, March 9, 1996, April
13, 1996, May 11, 1996, June 8, 1996, July 13, 1996, September
14, 1996, and December 14, 1996.
The Council expresses its appreciation to the bench and
the Bar for the comments and suggestions it has received.
The council expresses its appreciation to the bench and
the Bar for the comments and suggestions it has received.

SUMMONS
RULE 7

*

* *

*

B

Issuance.

*
Any time after the action is commenced,

plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney may issue as many original
summonses as either may elect and deliver such summonses to a
person authorized to serve summons under section E of this rule.
A summons is issued when subscribed by plaintiff or a resiaeHt

C(l) contents. The summons shall contain:

*

*

* *

C(1)(c)

*

Subscription; post office address.

A SUbscription

by the plaintiff or by a resiaeHt attsrHey sf this state

II

1~~11iI~~II~III~~il~ffi~II~lii,with the addition of the

post office address at which papers in the action may be served
by mail.

*

*

* *

D

Manner of service.

*

* *

*

*
*

D(2)

service methods.

*

* *

*

D(2)(b)

*

Substituted service.

substituted service may be

made by delivering a true copy of the summons and

~

complaint

at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the person to be
served, to any person over 14 years of age residing in the
dwelling house or usual place of abode of the person to be
served.

Where substituted service is used, the plaintiff, as

soon as reasonably possible, shall cause to be
$!!!~~~"!~OO

a true copy of the summons and

!!!.

mailedi!!~!!!:~!!~

complaint to the

defendant at defendant's dwelling house or usual place of abode,
together with a statement of the date, time, and place at which
substituted service was made.

For the purpose of computing any

period of time prescribed or allowed by these rules
~ti~!ttiV,
"":"X"~"'<':~"":""""':<'>:v":

!~~II

substituted service shall be complete upon such mailing.

0(2)(c)

Office service.

If the person to be served

maintains an office for the conduct of business, office service
may be made by leaving a true copy of the summons and £tii

:·:·,:·w~~·:,·:

complaint at such office during normal working hours,with the
person who is apparently in charge.

Where office service is

used, the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible, shall cause
to be mailed~~!~~!~!~!~!!!!!~!!!i~a true copy of the summons and

¥Hi

:-:-:,.,.:-:.>:.:."

complaint to the defendant at the defendant's dwelling house

or usual place of abode or defendant's place of business or such
other place under the circumstances that is most reasonably
calculated to apprise the defendant of the existence and pendency
of the action, together with a statement of the date, time, and
place at which office service was made.

For the purpose of

computing any period of time prescribed or allowed by these rules
!~!!I!!!!!I~~,

office service shall be complete upon such

mailing.
0(2) (d)

Service by mail.

servise by mail,

~ffiea re~lfirea

sr

alls"ea by this rifle, shall be maae by mailiaEJ a trlfe espy sf the
Slfllllllsas aRa a trlfe espy sf the esmplaiat to the aefeRaaat by
2

eertifiea or registerea mail, retarR
~ar~ose

of

eom~atiRg

aRy

~erioa

reeei~t

of time

these rales, service l3y mail shall l3e

reqaestea.

~reseril3ea

eom~lete

For the

or allo\lea l3y

three aays after

sHeh mailiRg if the aaaress te ,,'hieh it was lIIailea is ,iithiR this
state aRa seveR aays after mailiRg if the aaaress to ,,'hieh it is
mailea is oatsiae this state.

!m!;I!~!~,;ii!~!1t!!~!!!!!!!:!I~!;~"!!!!J!;!!6~!i!};\il,e~"!~;!!!!!J1!.'lt!!~!
_!!!I~i:e~:!!!!!!!!~1c\!!"!t!I!!!!!~!B~!!!I!~1I!!!!!!!~)~!j!!!!I!.B)t;.

1!!1!!~I!!i!!!\!e!!!j[!!!~!!!!!~1.I,rt:!~!!!;!I~!!JI~!JI!!%!~1~';~!I~!!I¥!I!:~lh!!
!!!~!!i.!~[!I!!!~!!!!!t~!t!'!.~!!!~!!!!!I!!'jj!~!!!l!!~!!!~.!
!!.!!I!!~~;!~!:i:.!.!tfl:~!!!;~~1!~!!!i:!I!.!I~!!11j!!1~l!!!~J!!,!!!!!!~!Ei~!E~!!!

e~!!!!tl!!!1~!~!!!!!!:!!~!I\I!!!!!!!;t!!!!!I!!!~!!:t;!~1!!!!!!!~~!\!!g!1

.!!f:\I~!!\t~;~'.;t!!f!!!t!!gI~!!I1I!!!I1f!~\!~!~i!!!i:!!~!~!l!!j!!!!~.~~l!!)
~!!!~~!!i;~;!!!'!:'i!!I!!!!!!~;

!:~!~1;.I!~~1~1!!i~!~!i'!!!I!!i!![!!!!i!!!!1\~!fli!!J1a!~g.!!!!!!I
Ig!!.i~~;!!!.\P!lI!I\l!I1!!!fi!B!:lllll!3!~!!\'.!!!t!I!!!!~;!!
!~~~!.~~t!§!
!!.!!!lj!.l!:~I!f.a!I!'!!!i!!!;!i!!!!!!!~.!!l;li!!!I!;~I!ti!!!!!1!~!~
!.!!!!!!I·i!i!I!A~!!!;!?li!!M!:ftl!!!!I~!!:!!It!!!!~!!I~l~!!j!!',!!!~!!!!:!!~!I!!!!!!
!!I!!I!l!!!:!~!:!!\!!:~~;l!!!!.(!EI!i!;i!!~!!!'i!~ll~!!;ll!l!!1!!!!!I:;!!!!i!)l\!!~j!!
.!!!I\~\~!:!!?!\I!!(".I.!!~,!!!g!!!!~I~:!!!!!!!:!!!iI!!!lt!!.i';~!
0(3)

Particular defendants.

specified defendants as follows:

3

Service may be made upon

0(3) (a)

Individuals.

0(3) (a) (i)

Generally.

Upon an individual defendant, by

personal service upon such defendant or an agent authorized by
appointment or law to receive service of summons or, if defendant
personally cannot be found at defendant's dwelling house or usual
place of abode, then by substituted service or by office service
upon such defendant or

aft

agent a1iltaeriilea lily appsifl'tmeat er la'i

to reeei¥e serviee sf s1iImmsas.

!!1l!!~!f:\1I!!!'I!il!£\!~I!!!!!j:!I~{!!i~~~!i.«!!lf\(!!t!!:!'I!~~!!!!!\!¥!!

1~!!I!B!!!I!:i!i!!'~!!!~\l~!!!I!!!!!!~ltfl!!'!~!!!!'!!I!~]~!!!!~.!!!\!~I!!~!!

* * * * *
0(4)

Particular actions involving motor vehicles.

0(4) (a)

Actions arising out of use of roads, highways, and

streets; service by mail.
0(4)(a)(i)

In any action arising out of any accident,

collision, or ~!!!I~!!'!!!~!!¥'!I!.!¥!I~!~liability in which a
motor vehicle may be involved while being operated upon the
roads, highways, aflEi

~
.:,.,.;.:-:.:.

streets of this state, aay aefeaaaat .ms

speratea s1iIea metsr ¥eaiele, sr ea1ilsea S1ileR mstsr ¥eaiele ts lile
speratea sa tRe aefeaaaat' s lileRalf .me eaaast lile servea .,'itR
s1iImmsas lily aay metRsa speeifiea ia s1illilseetisa D(3) sf tRis r1ille,
may lile servea witR s1ilmmeas lily

lea¥ia~

4

sae espy ef tRe s1iImmeas aaa

eOlllJ!llaint uith a fee of $12.5(') ,dth the DeJ:lartRIent of
TransJ:lortation or at any offiee the deJ:lartment authorises to
aeeeJ:lt summons or by mailinl'jJ sueh summons and eOlllJ!llaint ,..ith a
fee of $12.5(') to the DeJ:lartmeHt of TraHsJ:lortation by rel'jJistered
or eertified mail, return reeeiJ:lt

re~uested.

The J:llaintiff shall

eause to be mailed by rel'jJistered or eertified mail, return
reeeiJ:lt

re~uested,

a true eOJ:ly of the summons and eOlllJ!llaint to

the defendant at the address !jJiven by the defendant at the time
of the aeeident or eollision that is the subjeet of the aetion,
and at the most recent address as shoun by the DeJ:lartRIent of
TransJ:lortation's drier records, and at any other address of the
defendant lEnoun to thc J:llaintiff, "hich mil'jJht result in aetual
notice to the defendant.

For J:lurJ:loses of eOlllJ!lutin!jJ any J:leriod of

time J:lreseribed or allo"ed by these rules, service under tlhis
J:laral'jJraJ:lh shall be comJ:llete UJ:lon the date of the first mailinl'jJ to
the defendant. 1!;;!1!!!I~I~!!@!!!lift!!!!!1it!!JI!I!I!J.t.~!~I~!I!!I!Rlf!!!

!!!!!!tl!!i!I!!!I~!!!EI!!E!I!~!~!!;!!~~ll!!!I!!i~.!~!!~j~!!!~i:!I!~.!t~

.~.1t.fl!!!!.3%~!~.!~!!!!i~!!!~IW:i!i!!l!!i!!;1!.1]!ji:t!!!!!!i!~!!.~!"I~
1!{),!!!\t!!;!I!!I!!f~!il1~I!I~!li:f!l!i!!,!!!!!lj!!!!!r.f;!lB!~~1!!i~!!!;!!ij.!!\~!~
!.!!!1!!:j1!~!!~t!!,I!~!!!i:!!;!!i!!~!!i:i~!!!§I!!'!I!!!l.i~!!iijj!!I!i~j!.~!!!!!!!
!.~!!~!!:f1.tfi!!!!~!I!j:!!~!\!!!I\!(!~!!!!!!!!!.!;~il,!!m
!.!i!~{~~~I!!~!!ig!
.1&!!!I~!!!1!!I!!!!!!!!j~t!e!:~.~!ij;!~!~'!!!!!!!!!!
~!~iij~!!lig!+I!;!!:!!!:!@I!!!i!!j:!~R!!!~!!!~!.!li!I,!!i~!!!!!!!I!{j!!l!ti!!
!!!!!:t!!?~1i!~!~:~!!l!!!!!I!

5

g~t~!.!!:;:i;'i!!!!!!~,~!!!;!!.!!!i[!!!!!!~~:!:I!til!!111':;1!!!{!!!!!f~i!i:!!!i!!~!
.!!~~I!!i!!!!!;1~1!!'£!~!1j!!!!!~!!i;i:i!I~\.!'~i!;!!I!!.!!!~!!;1;.!!li!!~!!;!!!I!
liJ!!!'
:.,.,.:.;.:.:.,.:.>:.'

~!;li(~!!li~~!!!E\\!!!.:!!f!!!~!i!!!!!'!!!~!!.!!~:!!!!I~!:!!!I~!~!

i~!!!!i!!S!:;I!Iiii!!!!!:!!.!!'!;§lii~!'!!"'IE!I!~~!!\!:!I!;1~IBi~!!!~!.I;i!~!~l;\!!!
ri!~!!~!!.!!i~!~!!!,~!!!~li!!~I!!!!!I!!~!!!!~!~\!!!.!!~!!!~!!!!!~!!~!!!!!
!!I!!!,!!!~ii

!i!i!:!!!!!!~i!!.~!!'1!I!!!!!!!1't!!Y!!!!!!1!.!I!!!!i!~E~!i~!!
1!!)!)!!fl!~r~ii;\!!'!!)!:j!!!!jf:I(!t;~!II!(!!!!;!:~!~!!i'~~!!i.!!!!!!!i(f!i:!!.!!!~

~!!~I~I!~I!.~!!!~;.m!!~!~;i:i!;1ml!!i!B;i:~lJ!~!E"I~!!!!i!!!!!j!!!!!i!I!~'!;~!
~!!!!!!w!!!!~!!!~!!\!!!!!~!tl!i~:~!!~!!!~!!i!!1!!~!!!!!~!!'!t!!!W!!!!!!
!~I!f!el!~!!I!;'11~!!\jl!!~!!I!!:~.!!r;;!!!~)!Il!!Q!I!I!!!i~!!!.~~IE.
I!Ji~!~!I;tl!!!i!I!!!!!!!!!ll!li~1:!!l,!I1~!!!~!I!li_~"! t.~!!;~!;~!.
!g!!.it~;I!!!!!Di;~!!!!!;!!I!!!~1:!.!!;!!l!!t!~!!!!.!i~;E~~!~1~1~!!~!!:!!1~!!!
1l!!~!;!I(~!.!;~~!1.!!!!1!!~,,!!;~!m!!!i~!!;~!~.!:t$!.~!!!f:!;!1!II;~i:1~1;!:I~!1!!~

!!'li!!~!lt~!
D(4) (a) (ii)

Departllleat of

~be

fee of $12.59 paia By tbe plaiatiff to the

~raasportatiofi

shall Be talcca as part of tbe costs

if plaiatiff prevails ia tbe actioR.
~raRsportatioR

~be

Departllleat of

sball lEeep a recora of all slleb S\llllillORSeS \.'bich

sball SbO\f tbe aay of service.

!!i!I!!I!I!!.!!!t!I!!~!!1i::!!I!!!!!!!:

!!i:!!!.!I~I!!!~!ii;!!!!;~.!!~!!!.!1!!!i!!!~!.!.!~!!:j![J.!!!I!:!!I~:!
6

1~!!ll:'!!!!:!~::!).!!!!!!::!!!:!:!'!!!ll!!!!!!~!.f~~~:~:~!m!!:~!!!~!!~I!!!it!!!!~!!!1
!!!;~!~!!~I!!I!!i!~~1'1!!!~!D:~!!:f1!!!!!:tl!;~;

!~!I:~!:t:!!!i~1il.'11:j;~!!!!'!1!III!!!!!!!!;;i!~!"~I!!!1!!!1:!:1!!!\!!!!!#.':~i!!
!!!!!!!1!!!I!!!!I~l!1!:Ui!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I!~!!!!!(!\I!:\i,;!.!.!!I!~!.;
D(4) (b)

Notification of change of address. Every motorist

or user of the roads, highways afld

~

streets of this state who,

while operating a motor vehicle upon the roads, highways, or
streets of this state, is involved in any accident, collision, or
!!!.!!~!!!!!~i!~!!I~!!!!s!gliability, shall forthwith notify the

Department of Transportation of any change of such defendant's
address

!!!!!!~!i

within three years after such accident

er~

collision !!~!!!!!.
D(4) (c)

Defaul~.

No aefault shall be eBterea agaiBst aBY

aefeaaaBt servea UBaer this subsectioB uBless the plaiBtiff
submits aB affiaavit sho\iiBg:
(i) that su_ens \las servea as previaea in subparagra)!lh
D(4)(a) (i) of this rule aaa all mailiBgs to aefeaaaBt

re~uirea

by

sUb)!laragraph D(4) (a) (i) of this rule have been maae; aaa
(ii) either, if the iaentity of aefeBaaBt's iBsurance
carrier is lenO'ia to the )!llaiatiff a};' coula be aetel'minea from aBY
J:'ecoJ:'as of the Department of

~J:'ansportation

acccssible to

plaintiff, that the plaintiff Bet less than 14 aays prior to the
application foJ:' aefault causea a eO)!lY of the SUllllllOBS ana
cemplaint to be mailea te sueh iBsuJ:'anee eaJ:'J:'ier by registerea or

7

cer~ified

(iii)

mail,

~ha~

re~urR

receipt

reques~ed,

service sf summens ceuld

sr

Re~

~ha~ ~he defeRdaR~'s

ae had ay aRy

me~hed

specified iR suasectieR D(3) sf this rule.

* * * * *
D(6)

court order for service; service by publication.

D(6) (a)

court order for service by other method.

On motion

upon a showing by affidavit that service cannot be made by any
method otherwise specified in these rules or other rUle or
statute, the court, at its discretion, may order service by any
method or combination of methods which under the circumstances is
most reasonably calculated to apprise the defendant of the
existence and pendency of the action, including but not limited
to:

pUblication of summons; mailing without pUblication to a

Eli

specified post office address of
reques~ed,

,.:,:.".:.:,:.'".:.:.

defendant,

re~urR receip~

deliver ~s addressee sRly !¥~!~!!!§!~!!!!~!~~!!!~!¥

.M'~~!~!~":;:!!!:!:::~:~!~~!§!~I!i~~:~!!~:!!:~!!!~!~!~'l~'!!:11;;!!!jJ~'!!!!!!ll;:~!;!\~1;;l!!!!!!!
!~!!!I!~!~II!!~!!1!2!!0!!I~!!!§!~~!£or posting at specified
locations. If service is ordered by any manner other than
pUblication, the court may order a time for response.

* * * * *
D(6) (c) Where published.

±~n

order for pUblication shall

direct pUblication to be made in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county where the action is commenced or, if
there is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper to be designated
as most likely to give notice to the person to be served.
8

Such

publication shall be four times in successive calendar weeks.

!!

~!!~'E!!!~!!l~!!!!!!!!!;,!'!!g!!~J!;!~'!,e:!i!!!!lfl:!.!I!!.!i§!.::I!R!1

!!!!!!\I!!!;~!'!!!~!!!!!;~!:!!!!I!!!!!!!!!:§~i!!~I~!!'!!!It!~,I!!i':!!!!!!!!!~
!!!!!!!)m~!~i!!!!!!l)!~!!!\!:~!r1.!!1!!!!§'!!!!!!!!!r~~ii!!!
!~g~!~,!!;!!!i;~!!!~!!i!!
1!!!!~(;~f,f;!!iI~!!!!!!!I!!:!i!.!l!!JI]g:!fl!!!.!I!;!Et;!!~t:!:I:~!!!!

!.!!!!~!!~!!m!!!~!!!1~~!!!!~!!I!:I!!!!:1£.~~!!;!!!:!'~!!11!11!!!!.!1!!!!!!
!!!!I!l\I!~!~!!!:!:!l!!!!!~!!!!;~I;1f;!!!!!!!!~\!!~'~~!!(1,!.!JfJ!!!!~\!!~:

1~!i\~!!'!!i,~I!E~!!!1t{~~.!¥:~~i!!!I~!!!Ji!!~!!!!t]~!;~!!!!!!!~I~
D(6)(d) Hailing summons and complaint.

If serviee by

. publieation is oraerea ana aefenaant's pest offiee aaaress is
lme~m

or ean "ith reasonable ailigenee be aseertainea mI!N£li:.
N~:·M'I-;">:"""'~.':'-':":·

Ig!!!ri!!!.!I~t!!!!!!!~I!lii.!!~I!!~!ii,!!!!I!!1i!.!!!~ii!'!+:!~!!!i~!!I!

1~!!~~!!I!!!!!!~t!\~!_!!!!!:t!!!~!!!!!(!~,!t!!!!!I!!!!!!!!![!!!!!.
aaaE~B§~
the plaintiff shall mail a copy of the summons and EhV
!,.·..".:•.•:..• .•.....':'.
';""~';"":':'N ..

:.~

w",:.:.:.:.,,:~.

complaint to the defendant !!~~!!!~!!ij!!!i~!~!~&!!I!!~!!!!
!!!!.!~!'.!!!I!:iIfl~~!i,g!!!Il!!l.~. WRen the aaaress of any

aefenaant is not

ltnO~in

er eannot be aseertainea uj!lon ailigeR't

inE!luiry, !!f;l!!![''!!!l!!!!~!!!I!f!f:!te!!\jll!!!fl.!!!.!!!\I~.!!

!• •:I!i!!!I!.!i,I!!!!!;~]'!!!I!.!tfl!!!!i!!'!!!*!!!i!!(~!a!!!i!
a copy
the summons and !!! complaint shall be mailed II!~!!!!!!!!
1a!!j!I!!%~!! to the defendant at !!! defendant's last known
address. If £ti6 plaintiff does not knowm
and cannot ascertain
....•..
,.:-,.,:.,.:.,.,:~.:

upon diligent inquiry, the j!lreeeR't !!!!!!~!!~~~!!!!!! er
last known
summons and

address~
.'.:.,.:.:.:~.

af the aefeneant, mailing

&., complaint is not required.
':_'>:':':'»:.0:.

9

~
.,.,.,.,.:.,."

!!!

a copy of the

of

* * * * *
B+7t !~i~~~ Defendant who cannot be served.
!!!!I!~!!!I!!l!j~!!!I!!!~!~A

I

defendant cannot be served with

summons by any method speeified~~!!!!!!!!!~
'1-

D(3) of this ~

!i§!!!!

I~~!~!!~!!

II

sUbsection

ifl!~~~~I~.!!!.!j!!i.!!!iI§~!!

!~D!!'BI!!:~~!~!I!I!I!\I"!!~f~!j!f!I~!;j~(!!!!i!!::i!11!!!!\ri!!!!i!'!!!!?~[!!!~ i f
the plaintiff attempted service of summons by all of the methods
spee1fied !I!!!!~!! ~ ~ subsection
was unable to complete service, or

D(3) i~!!!I~m!!!!~!! and

'1-

W&W¥

~.:·"·"NX'~}~:·:

if the plaintiff knew

that service by such methods could not be accomplished.

* * * * *
F

Return; proof of service.

F(l)

Return of summons.

The summons shall be promptly

returned to the clerk with whom the complaint is filed with proof
of service or mailing, or that the defendant cannot be found.

* * * * *
G

Disregard of error; actual notice.

Failure to comply

with provisions of this rule relating to the form of summons,
issuance of summons,

aaa

~

.".~,.:.,.:.

the perseR who may serve summons

shall not affect the validity of service of summons or the
existence of jurisdiction over the personT if the court
determines that the defendant received actual notice of the
substance and pendency of the action.

The court may allow

amendment to a summons, or affidavit or certificate of service of
summons.oo
~.:.,,:

aaa

JH5ru66U~

:,·,,<·;.:·:·>:<·}:·:·:·:~·:·:·,,".;·:·,·:·:·,.:·:·x·:·,

shall disregard any error in the content
10

of ar serviee af summons that does not materially prejudice the
SUbstantive rights of the party against whom summons was issued.

~!!!!!!!j;!!!!!;!!!~1~1!!!!!!~~!j:!fI,!!~~~1~gff!~I!!,!!I!!!:i!!!I;~!!!I!!~~!!r~!!!

1!.!!!!!E{.;~!.g!!;i:!!!!:!eD!~I!I!!:I!~'!!!!!l~!!!~I!~:!!I!~!!!ll;r!'.!I!;!~

, ~!;t~!!!!~I!!!ll:!1!1!!'!:i~!!!!!!!!.!!!!I!!:!f~!!!!!!1
* * * * *
COMMENT TO RULE 7

Section B and paragraph C(l)(c) are amended to provide that
summonses may be subscribed by an active member of the Oregon
state Bar, regardless of residence. This amendment achieves
consistency with subsection 17 A regarding SUbscription of
pleadings.

Paragraphs D(2)(b) and (c) are amended to clarify that the
follow-up mailing required with substituted and office service
may be made by first class mail, and to provide that the date of
this mailing is the date of completion of service by such methods
for purposes of any statute requiring service of summons on or
before a specified time, see, e.g., ORS 12.020, as well as for
calculating any time period prescribed or allowed under the ORCP.
Former paragraph D(2)(d) is divided into SUbparagraphs
D(2) (d) (i) and (ii). The former changes the method of effecting
service by mail by requiring that, except as otherwise permitted,
the summons and complaint be mailed to the defendant both by
first class mail and by one of the following: certified mail
(return receipt requested), registered mail (return receipt
requested), or express mail. All of the foregoing categories of
mail refer to mailing by means of the U.S. Postal Service.
New subparagraph D(2)(d) (ii) retains the rule that service
by mail is complete 3 days after mailing if to an address in
Oregon, or 7 days after mailing if to an address outside Oregon,
but adds an alternative rule that, if the defendant signs a
receipt for the mailing prior to 3 or 7 days thereafter, service
by mail is complete on the date of such signature. Whichever
rule applies, this completion date is the date on which service
by mail is effected for purposes of any statute requiring service
on or before a specified time, as well as for computing any time
period prescribed or allowed under the ORCP.
SUbparagraph D(3) (a) (i) is amended to provide that, as an
alternative to personal delivery and substituted service, an
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individual who is neither a minor as defined in subparagraph
D(3)(a)(ii), nor an incapacitated person as defined in
sUbparagraph D(3)(a)(iii), may be served by mailing in the manner
prescribed by subparagraph D(2)(d)(i). This amendment codifies
the core holding in Lake Oswego Review, Inc. v. steinkamp, 298 Or
607, 695 P2d 565 (1985). Service by this method is effective only
if the defendant signs a receipt for the certified, registered,
or express mail, on the date of which signing it is complete for
purposes of any statute requiring service of summons on or before
a specified time, as well as for computing any time period
prescribed or allowed under the ORCP. The alternative rule for
determining the completion date--3 or 7 days after the date of
mailing, as provided in sUbparagraph D(2)(d)(ii)--is not
pertinent to service by mail on an individual defendant.
Subparagraph D(4)(a)(i) is amended to remove the former
requirement of mailing or delivering a copy of the summons and
complaint to the OOOT as serving no purpose. This amendment also
adds a new alternative method of serving defendants in actions
arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle on the roads,
highways, or streets of this state. This alternative method may
be used only if one of the primary methods of service authorized
by subsection 0(3), apart from mail service pursuant to
sUbparagraph D(3)(a)(i), is first unsuccessfully attempted. It
requires that the mailings prescribed by (A), (B), and (C) each
be made by first class mail and by one of the following:
certified mail (return receipt requested), registered mail
(return receipt requested), or express mail. However, the mailing
prescribed by (C) need not be made if, at the time of making the
other mailings, the plaintiff knows of no address, other than
those prescribed in (A) and (B), mailing to which might
reasonably provide actual notice to the defendant, and so
certifies in the return of service.
Regardless of whether the defendant signs a receipt for any
of the mailings prescribed by (A), (B), or (C) if applicable,
service pursuant to this alternative method is complete, for
purposes of any statute requiring service of summons on or before
a specified time and for computing any time period prescribed or
allowed under the ORCP, on the latest date on which any such
mailing is made, not either 3 or 7 days thereafter, and not on
the date on which any receipt might be signed. This is believed
warranted by the legal obligation of motorists, pursuant to ORS
811.700(a) (C) 811.705(c), to exchange current residence addresses
at the scene of an accident.
SUbparagraph D(4) (a) (ii) is amended to transfer the
provision--that any fee charged by ODOT for providing address
information regarding defendants served pursuant to 0(4) (a)(i)-to subsection 68 A(2), where it more appropriately belongs. The
requirement that the ODOT maintain a record of summons and
complaints served pursuant to sUbparagraph 0(4)(a)(i) is
12

discontinued, since copies of summonses and complaints need no
longer be delivered or mailed to that agency.
New sUbparagraph D(4)(a) (iii) transfers to new subsection 69
the requirements for obtaining a default when the defendant
is served pursuant to subparagraph D(4)(a)(i), so that Rule 69
deals comprehensively with the subject of default orders and
judgments. Former paragraph D(4)(0) is therefore deleted from
Rule 7.

A(2)

Paragraph D(4)(~) is reworded for greater clarity, but with
no intent to change its meaning.
Paragraph D(6)(a) is amended to add a requirement that, when
summons is served by court-ordered mailing, the mailing must,
consistently with sUbparagraph D(2) (d) (i) as amended, be by first
class mail and by one of the following: certified mail (return
receipt requested), registered mail (return receipt requested),
or express mail.
paragraph D(6) (0) is amended to. add a requirement that, if
the plaintiff knows of a specific location other than the county
where the action is pending where publication might reasonably
give the defendant notice of the action, the plaintiff must so
state in the affidavit required by paragraph D(6)(a). In this
event, the court has discretionary authority to order pUblication
at that specific location, in lieu of, or in addition to,
publication in the county where the action is pending.
paragraph D(6) (d) is amended to clarify its requirements
regarding the mailings that must supplement court-ordered
pUblication regardless of whether the order itself requires
mailings.
New paragraph D(6) (g) replaces former subsection D(7) to
clarify that the definition of "a defendant [who] cannot be
served" applies only to service pursuant to subsection D(6).
Subsection F is amended to clarify that a summons may be
returned by first class mail.
Section G is amended to correct any inference possibly
suggested by its former language that actual notice to the
defendant necessarily validates service regardless of any errors
occurring in the method of service. This section is not
authority for the court's disregarding any error in the method of
service causing it to fall below the "reasonably calculated • .
to apprise the defendant" standard of subsection D(l), which is
also the standard required by the due process clause of the
fourteenth amendment, even if the defendant receives actual
notice of the action. See, e.g., Baker v. Foy, 310 Or 221, 797
P2d 349 (1990).
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SIGNING OF PLEADINGS, MOTIONS
AND OTHER PAPERS; SANCTIONS
RULE 17

*

* *

D

Sanctions.

* * *

* *
* *

D(4) Sanctions under this section must be limited to amounts
sufficient to reimburse the moving party for attorney fees and
other expenses incurred by reason of the false certification,
including reasonable attorney fees and expenses incurred by
reason of the motion for sanctions, and ~~!!!!!~!!~!~~!!!:!!§!!I
.,.q"'!·"""'·""'"'·''''li'l'k''''~;;'''''''''''''~'''·W~~''''''2'''''''~~''·'''''
::;~~~!~~!:!';;~;~;;~:=,~~~L!~~=~e~'g~ amoun t

. . t to d eter f uture
s su f f J.cJ.en

false certification by the party or attorney and by other parties
and attorneys.

The sanction may include monetary penalties

payable to the court.

The sanction must include an order

requiring payment of reasonable attorney fees and expenses
incurred by the moving party by reason of the false
certification.

* * *

* *

COMMENT

Subsection D(4) is amended to provide that, when sanctions
are awarded for the purpose of deterring future false
certification, and exceeding in amount the amount necessary to
reimburse a party for expenses incurred by reason of a false
certification and expenses relating to the sanction motion, such
award should be only be made on the basis of clear and convincing
evidence of wanton misconduct by the sanctioned party, his or her
attorney, or both. This amendment is intended to achieve
consistency between the standard for awarding punitive sanctions
and the standard for awarding punitive damages set forth in ORS
18.537 (1).
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DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL
EXAMINATION
RULE 39

*

* *

I

perpetuation of testimony after commencement of action.

1(1)

*

*

After commencement of any action, any party wishing to

perpetuate the testimony of a witness for the purpose of trial or
hearing may do so by serving a perpetuation deposition notice.

*

*

1(4)

* *

*

Any perpetuation deposition shall be taken not less

than seven days before the trial or hearing on not less than 14
days' notice,

~Rless$Th%1.6wi~eEW the
:';'>:'''>:':':-:'~:''':''':':';~':'''''''»>~:''>:':'»:'~~:<':«

court in which the action is

pending aHa,ls !!I~\\!1!li!:! a shorter period !~!jlt!~I;!5!!!!;!!!t
!!I~!~!!I!~';!!!!!!:i!!I!!!!!!i!!lil!!!!!!u pon a showing of good cause.

*

*

* *

*

COMMENT

subsection I(4) is amended to clarify that the discretionary
authority it confers extends both to the time during or before
trial when perpetuation depositions may be taken, and to the
required notice period.
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POSTPONEMENT OF CASES
RULE 52

A

postponement.

When a cause is set and called for trial,

it shall be tried or dismissed, unless good cause is shown for a
postponement.

At its discretion, the court may grant a

postponement, with or without terms, including requiring

~

par~y 5eeuriH~ ~be pes~eHeme~ i~!I~t~~n~III~~illlliIBi
~~~~I~II~liiliMto pay expenses incurred by an opposing

party.

* * * * *
COMMENT

section A is amended to resolve the doubt noted, but not
resolved, in Gottenberg v. westinghouse Electric Corp., 142 Or
App 70, 74-5, 919 P2d 521, 524 (1996), whether the phrase "the
party securing the postponement" refers to the party requesting
it or the party whose conduct is the basis for the court granting
it. The latter party is the intended reference.
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SUBPOENA
RULE 55
I

Medioal reoords.

* *

* * *

I(2)

Manner of servioe.

If a patient or health care

recipient is represented by an attorney, a true copy of a
subpoena duces tecum for medical records of a patient or health
care recipient must be served on the attorney for the patient or
health care recipient at least 24 Rears II*I~
before the
::;:;:::;:::!.!.!.!:::
...
~

subpoena is served on a custodian or other keeper of medical
records.

1~.[I::\1_illr.~I.~ijt.II~!;:j.l1
. .il.l!i.I_I,l:i

~~~~II~I~~ill~~ Service on the attorney for a

patient or health care recipient under this section may be made
in the manner provided by GReP

~~

9 B.

If the patient or

health care recipient is not represented by an attorney, service
of a true copy of the subpoena must be made on the patient or
health care recipient at least 24 Rears

~f.I~
'_.·.·.·.·......w.·.·.·.·.·..·.·..·..w.·

before the

subpoena is served on the custodian or other keeper of medical
records.

• •~I.l. .II\I~1

_~;lft_.ljll!
. .11Ii.~i~K.j~:

iI~~1~~IIIIIi~jJjI~l Service on a patient or health care

recipient under this section must be made in the
specified by GReP

~

manner

7 D(3)(a) for service on individuals.

* * * * *
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COMMENT TO RULE 55

subsection I(2) is amended to change from 24 hours to 15
days the minimum advance period a copy of a medical records
sUbpoena must be served on the patient, health care recipient, or
his or her attorney, before such sUbpoena is served on the
custodian or other keeper of such records. This amendment is
prompted by concern that requiring only 24 hours advance notice
to the patient, etc., could often afford an inadequate
opportunity for objection to a medical records subpoena, in the
absence of which waiver of the patient-physician privilege might
inappropriately be inferred. This subsection is not intended to
modify or affect the patient-privilege provided for in the Oregon
Rules of Evidence 504, 504-1, 504-2, 504-4, and 507.
Because, under some circumstances, a party issuing a medical
records sUbpoena might be unduly delayed by having to wait a full
15 days for production, courts are given discretionary authority
to shorten the waiting period for good cause shown.
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ALLOWANCE AND TAXATION OF
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
RULE 68

A.

Definitions.

As used in this rule:

* * * * *
A(2)

Costs and disJ)ursements.

"Costs and disbursements"

are reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the prosecution
or defense of an action other than.for legal services, and
include the fees of officers and witnesses; the expense of
publication of summonses or notices, and the postage where the

111I~~i

the compensation of referees; the expense of copying of

any public record, book, or document admitted into evidence at
trial; recordation of any document where recordation is required
to give notice of the creation, modification or termination of an
interest in real property; a reasonable sum paid a person for
executing any bond, recognizance, undertaking, stipulation, or
other obligation therein; and any other expense specifically
allowed by agreement, by these rules, or by other rule or
statute.

The expense of taking depositions shall not be allowed,

even though the depositions are used at trial, except as
otherwise provided by rule or statute.

* * * * *
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COMMENT TO RULE 68

Subsection A(2) is amended to transfer to it the provision
formerly contained in subparagraph 7 D(4)(a) (ii) for taxation as
costs any fee charged by the ODOT for providing to the plaintiff
address information pertinent to a defendant served pursuant to
sUbparagraph 7 D(4)(a)(i).
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DEFAULT ORDERS AND JUDGMENTS
RULE 69

A

Entry of order of default.

~INWJII~I~ When a party against whom a judgment for

affirmative relief is sought has been served with summons
pursuant to Rule 7 or is otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of
the court and has failed to plead or otherwise defend as provided
in these rules, the party seeking affirmative relief may apply
for an order of default.

If the party against whom an order of

default is sought has filed an appearance in the action, or has
provided written notice of intent to file an appearance to the
party seeking an order of default, then the party against whom an
order of default is sought shall be served with written notice of
the application for an order of default at least 10 days, unless
shortened by the court, prior to entry of the order of default.
These facts, along with the fact that the party against whom the
order of default is sought has failed to plead or otherwise
defend as provided in these rules, shall be made to appear by
affidavit or otherwise, and upon such showing, the clerk or the
court shall enter the order of default •

• ~jl[li~".KII.t~;.II~'lif:im.ii;\!Thi_ii~D_
• •II.I§II~;.!jlliIlIIIjlli.~.ri!!:.:!!I.~ai.lil.I#.::,;i._1
_~il\!_.I.lll.I
• •II'f:~~~I.II.ljt.lt_
• •B

-_:

lilj:~:glf~II.Xj:;lli_iMI;;.i.t1iIBr(iII.ifii.IJt_li!\.::tl'.IUiI
_',;l~li~'!~:• •Hl!iI~.";ii\I.~jl_i:a:il.:l::,
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* * * * *
COMMENT

section A is divided into subsections A(1) and A(2).
SUbsection A(1) in no way changes the requirements under former
section A for obtaining default orders generally, i.e., against
defendants served by any method other than pursuant to
sUbparagraph 7 0(4)(a)(i). Regarding the latter, new subsection
A(2) transfers from former paragraph 7 0(4)(c) requirements, in
addition to those contained in amended sUbsection A(l), which
must be complied with to obtain a default order against a
defendant served pursuant to subparagraph 7 0(4)(a)(i).
Those requirements are changed in two respects: First, if
the plaintiff knows the identity of the defendant's liability
insurance carrier, or can ascertain it from OOOT records
accessible to the plaintiff, the latter must mail to such carrier
a copy of the summons and complaint, by first class mail and by
one of the following: certified mail (return receipt requested),
registered mail (return receipt requested), or express mail, at
least 30 days before applying for a default order, rather than 14
days as formerly provided. Secondly, in addition to a copy of
the summons and of the complaint, the mailing to the insurance
carrier must include a notice of intent to apply for a default
order. Note that this mailing to the insurance carrier is a form
of notice, not service.
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STAY OF PROCEEDINGS
TO ENFORCE JUDGMENT
RULE 72

A

Immediate execution; discretionary stay.

Execution or

other proceedings to enforce a judgment may issue immediately
upon the entry of the jUdgment, unless the court directing entry
of the jUdgment, in its discretion and on such conditions for the
security of the adverse party as are proper, otherwise directs.
No
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* * * * *
COMMENT

Section A is amended, at the suggestion of the OSB Appellate
Practice Section, to achieve consistency with ORS 19.140, and
with what appears to be currently accepted practice, by
clarifying that trial courts have discretionary authority to stay
execution of their jUdgments both before and after a notice of
appeal is filed.
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